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Despite agreement on the importance of news media quality for society, much
confusion exists regarding how to define, operationalize, and measure the construct.
Perhaps the most common view is that the news media is getting worse in the era of
digitization.
However, complaints about poor media quality are as old as journalism itself.
Almost a century ago, Lippmann (1922) stated that newspapers, when judged
against the public’s high expectations, “fail, they are bound to fail, in any future one
can conceive they will continue to fail” (p. 285). More recently, a group of sixteen
communication scholars pointed the way to a more nuanced view of current news
media quality. They see the amount of political news rising, while its proportion of
the total media supply is declining. While the amount of soft news remains stable in
some countries, it is rising in others. Although there is no decisive evidence of decreas-
ing media diversity, a concentration of media ownership is taking place; there is more
disinformation and biased, partisan information, but not much demand for it (van Aelst
et al. 2017: 19).
Ironically, this “nuanced” view reveals the fuzziness around the term “news media
quality” since it is defined, operationalized, and measured in very different ways, such
as by the amount of political news, soft news, media diversity, ownership concentra-
tion, or unbiased information. What then, is the situation regarding news media
quality in contemporary societies? This conceptual and methodological paper attempts
to outline important considerations for defining news media quality, before operation-
alizing and measuring the construct through a multimethod approach using the show-
case of Switzerland.
The remainder of the paper is divided into four sections. First, the literature review
delineates the theoretical and empirical strands of news media quality research and their
ramifications. Second, in the theoretical part, we reflect on the construct’s elusiveness
by taking Giddens’ notion of the double hermeneutic into consideration, before outlining
our own understanding of news media quality, rooted in Habermas’ ideal of deliberative
democracy. Third, in the empirical section, we measure news media quality from a content
and audience perspective by using the Swiss media system as a showcase. The quality of
fifty news media outlets in Switzerland is assessed in two stages through content analyses
and representative online surveys. In the conclusion, we discuss the two-way relationship
between the research on news media quality and audience perceptions.
Literature Review
Most communication scholars approach conceptual research on media quality from a
normative democratic viewpoint (e.g., McQuail 1992, 2008; Müller 2014: 36–60;
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Riedl 2019). However, a lack of agreement concerning the elements of news media
quality also exists among these scholars. Dimensions of news media quality include,
among others, acceptance, actuality, balance, clarity, completeness, detachment, diver-
sity, factuality, impartiality, lawfulness, neutrality, objectivity, professionalism, rele-
vance, and truth (e.g., Hanitzsch et al. 2011; Maurer 2017; Schatz and Schulz
1992). As a result, the construct of “media quality” is elusive, as McQuail (1992)
states, “There are simply no universal evaluative criteria to hand and many of those
chosen often owe their relevance to change and passing circumstances of time or
place” (p. 11; see also Strömbäck 2005; Van Aelst et al. 2017: 8; Zaller 2003).
Empirical research on media quality splits into at least two strands, each strand with
many ramifications. Surveys are used to assess audiences’ expectations (Van der Wurff
and Schoenbach 2014a, 2014b) and perceptions regarding media quality and related con-
structs (see Lee, 2018, for an overview), particularly trust and credibility (Bucy et al. 2014;
Carr et al. 2014; Gaziano and McGrath 1986; Hanitzsch et al. 2018; Prochazka and
Schweiger 2019; Urban and Schweiger 2014), and perceived news media importance
(Peifer 2018). In this research strand, much effort has been devoted to scale development
and validation (Appelman and Shyam Sundar 2016; Kohring and Matthes 2007; Sundar
1999). Contrastingly, content analysis is used to assess media quality from a content per-
spective. This research strand focuses on certain media types (e.g., Udris et al. 2020), espe-
cially newspapers and news websites (e.g., de Vreese et al. 2017a, 2017b; Müller 2014) or
certain aspects of content quality, such as the decline of hard news in newspapers (Esser and
Umbricht 2014; Umbricht and Esser 2014), the supply of political information or deliber-
ativeness in television programs (Aalberg et al. 2010; Esser et al. 2012;Wessler and Rinke
2014), or the diversity of news reporting (Beattie and Milojevich 2017; Humprecht and
Büchel 2013). Only a few studies combine the two strands (Curran et al. 2009), allowing
illumination of the relationship between the audience and content perspective.
Summing up, the conceptual literature reflects on the many facets of news media
quality (actuality, balance, clarity, etc.) to the detriment of operationalizability and
measurability, while the empirical analyses obtain great precision by focusing on spe-
cific media types (e.g., television) or using specific indicators (e.g., amount of hard
news), but tend to neglect theoretical considerations. So far, no study has evaluated
the news media quality of all news media outlets of different types (e.g., print,
online, radio, television) in a media system from both an audience and a content per-
spective based on a holistic definition that includes the construct’s different dimen-
sions. This conceptual and methodological paper therefore attempts to synthesize
conceptual and empirical research into a holistic approach that allows analyses
across types and media systems.
Toward a Postpositivist Definition of News Media Quality
Double Hermeneutic in News Media Quality Research
Giddens’ notion of the double hermeneutic can explain why, despite decades of
research, it has not been possible to obtain a single binding definition,
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operationalization, and measurement regarding news media quality. Giddens’ (1984,
1993) postpositivist theory states a fundamental difference between social science
and natural science. While natural science deals with an external matter, social
science is about investigating phenomena—including news media quality—that are
already interpreted in society in a myriad of ways. Hence, in social science, it is impos-
sible to get single binding and universally accepted definitions for two intertwined
reasons. For one, social scientists interpret preinterpreted phenomena. Giddens
speaks in this respect of the “second-order” knowledge of social scientists, which is
about the “first-order” knowledge of people. Second, social scientific interpretations
that enter public discourse modify peoples’ interpretations, whereby in turn, the
initial subject matter is changed. This is what Giddens calls the “double hermeneutic,”
which is unique to social science (Giddens 1984: 284; 1993, 159–62, see also Tucker
1998: 61). Regarding news media quality, the understandings developed by scientists
and empirical research became part of the public discourse about media quality and
media policy documents (e.g., McQuail 1992; Schatz and Schulz 1992), thus altering
the very matter they attempt to define.
Acknowledging the double hermeneutic, social scientists should consider their role
in the construct’s dynamic, contingent, and contested character and aim for definitions,
operationalizations, and measurements that are open to scrutiny, reinterpretation, and
redevelopment. We therefore attempt to first explore the utmost boundaries of how
news media quality can be understood in a meaningful way, before proposing our
own definition of news media quality rooted in Habermas’ ideal of deliberative
democracy.
Definitional Boundaries of News Media Quality
News media quality is a specific type of quality. To explore the definitional boundaries
of the term news media quality, we thus need to begin with disambiguation of the term
“quality.” The Oxford Living English Dictionary provides two definitions of quality:
“The standard of something as measured against other things of a similar kind” and
“the degree of excellence of something.” These complementary definitions show
that quality, and thus news media quality (Jandura and Friedrich 2014: 352), is a rela-
tional construct. We can, therefore, identify at least four elements, which we label
object (“something”), ideal (“degree of excellence”), class (“other things of a
similar kind”), and criteria (“as measured”).
These four elements, anchored in the perspective of double hermeneutics, enables
us to structure different understandings of news media quality. From a research per-
spective, we begin with the question of which object is meant when speaking of
news media quality. In academic literature, the scope of objects ranges from media
systems or organizations to news media outlets and their contents, media types, pro-
grams, channels, news articles, and broadcast items (e.g., de Vreese et al. 2017a: 5,
2017b; McQuail 1992: 10, 2010: 279).
The object is related to the class. A media system can only be assessed, at
least meaningfully, against other media systems (e.g., Hallin and Mancini 2004), a
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media organization only against other media organizations (e.g., McQuail 1992: 91–
95), a news media outlet only against other news media outlets (e.g., fög 2010), and
so forth.
Regarding the ideal, the question arises regarding from which normative perspective
news media quality is assessed. In the most general sense, news media should contribute
to a better society. Some authors speak of “public value” in this context (e.g., Hjarvard
and Kammer 2015: 122). Since the understanding of news media quality is, in most
cases, rooted in democratic theory, many scientists see the ideal of “good” media
quality in its contribution to a functioning, vibrant democratic society (e.g., Imhof
2011; Strömbäck 2005). There are, of course, different normative ideal models of democ-
racy, principally the liberal, representative, deliberative, and participatory model (e.g.,
Habermas 1994; Held 2006). As a consequence, numerous scientists involved in the
study of media quality “have outlined the conceptual difficulties of applying one standard
of excellence to all news markets” (Jandura and Friedrich 2014: 368; see also Beaufort
and Seethaler 2017: 47).
This leads to many criteria for assessing news media quality. Urban and Schweiger
(2014) note that German scholars have researched this matter intensively (p. 823).
Following a liberal tradition of democracy, for example, Schatz and Schulz (1992) dis-
cussed a set of quality criteria (acceptance, diversity, lawfulness, relevance, profession-
alism) for television programs derived from legal and regulatory documents. Maurer
(2017) considered the following criteria: actuality, balance, clarity, completeness,
diversity, factuality, impartiality, neutrality, objectivity, professionalism, relevance,
and truth. Hanitzsch et al.’s (2011) comparative study shows that “journalists across
the globe pay high regard to the normative ideals of detachment, providing political
information, and acting as a watchdog of the government” (p. 280). The list of relevant
quality criteria can be extended further. Arnold (2008), Bosshart and Hellmüller
(2009), and Holbert et al. (2014), to name a few, pointed out that news media
should also be entertaining and enjoyable, because entertaining news may provoke
engagement with matters of general interest among citizens.
This review, based on the four elements of quality, allows us to define the bound-
aries of news media quality, what it means in the most general sense: A media entity’s
journalistic content (object, e.g., media system, media organization, news media
outlets, news items) is superior or inferior in contributing to a better society (ideal,
e.g., liberal, participatory, deliberative democracy) in comparison with media entities
of a similar kind (class, e.g., media systems, media organizations, news media outlets,
news items) as measured by specific normative dimensions (criteria, e.g., diversity,
relevance, professionalism).
News Media Quality From a Deliberative Perspective
The above-mentioned fourfold definitional scheme is too general to operationalize and
measure news media quality in a concrete social context. Therefore, in a next step, we
elaborate our understanding of news media quality by narrowing the definitional
boundaries based on the four elements: object, ideal, class, and criteria. Our definition
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is postpositivist in the sense that we make its contingency transparent—other scholars
may draw the boundaries differently.
Our social scientific perspective is based on the theory of deliberative democracy
from Habermas (and his late colleague Peters), as outlined in his talk “Political
Communication in Media Society” and its further elaboration in the German language
(Habermas 2006, 2008; see also Wessler 2018: 58). By using the theory of deliberative
democracy, we also acknowledge the presence of the double hermeneutic because
Habermas’ ideals regarding news media became part of the public discourse as well
as media policy documents.
Referring to Habermas (2006), the ideal model of deliberative democracy “expects
the political public sphere to ensure the formation of a plurality of considered public
opinions” (p. 416; see also Wessler and Rinke 2014). To assure this, the news
media system should be self-regulated. It should, as much as possible, be independent
of political and economic control in order to reflect informed elite discourses and the
views of a responsive civil society (p. 421). A deliberative democracy requires reason-
based journalistic contents, promoted by news media outlets (Habermas 2008: 135, see
also Fraile and Iyengar 2014: 289). Therefore, we consider general-interest news media
outlets and their contents as the object of news media quality. Regarding deliberative
impact, it must be assumed that different classes of news media outlets (e.g., newspa-
pers, magazines, radio, television, online news) show considerable differences.
Although commercial television and tabloid newspapers reach larger audiences than
prestigious newspapers and magazines, the opinion leadership of news media
quality is influenced by an “informal hierarchy” (Habermas 2006: 135, 2008: 175).
The informal hierarchy is based on criteria, which can be described as “discourse
value factors” (Peters 2004). According to our deliberative understanding, journalis-
tic contents should be relevant, meaning they are produced, selected, and distributed
according to the principles of “general before particular topics” and “public before
private contents.” In other words, hard news over soft news, where hard news can
be defined as reports on politics, business, science, technology and related topics,
and soft news as reports on celebrities, human interests, sports, and related topics
(see also, Curran et al. 2010). Journalistic contents should further be contextualized
because public discourse benefits from news media that do not merely report but
place information in a larger societal or political context. Besides providing facts,
news media should explain and contextualize events. The content production
should meet professional journalistic standards, such as pursuing objectivity,
transparency, and verification. Lastly, content should be diverse, because without a
variety of actors, topics, and opinions, the best argument is unlikely to evolve and
prevail.
Summing up, by linking the notion of the double hermeneutic, the four elements of
quality, and Habermas’ ideal of deliberative democracy, we outline our understanding
of news media quality as follows. From a social scientific perspective, we assess news
media quality by how well they foster public deliberation and strengthen the processes
of democratic opinion-formation and decision-making. In this respect, news media
quality means a news media outlet and its journalistic content (object) is superior or
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inferior in fostering a political public sphere that ensures the formation of a plurality of
considered, reason-based public opinions (ideal) compared with other news media
outlets (class) as assessed in terms of relevance, contextualization, professionalism,
and diversity (criteria).
Multimethod Design and Procedure
Our understanding of news media quality, outlined above, enabled us to develop and
operationalize content analysis coding schemes and questionnaire items to measure
news media quality from an audience perspective.
Switzerland’s Media System as a Showcase
What is the situation regarding news media quality in Switzerland? Switzerland is a
consensus democracy with direct democratic elements, a fragmented political party
system, four official languages, and strong federalism with many semi-professional
and part-time politicians. Direct democracy, with its potential for popular initiatives
and referendums, requires a strong respect for minorities, and the formation of a plu-
rality of considered public opinions is seen as essential in Switzerland (Kriesi 2001;
Rauchfleisch and Metag 2016). Accordingly, the ideal of deliberation is particularly
relevant in Switzerland.
The object of our research is general-interest news media outlets reaching at least 0.5
percent of the resident population in either the German-speaking or French-speaking
parts of Switzerland. The news media outlets encompass classes of news media, such
as daily and online newspapers, Sunday newspapers and weekly news magazines,
tabloid and commuter newspapers, and public and commercial radio and television pro-
grams. The basic population for content analysis comprises all editorial news items in a
year. Due to the large population size this yields, a sample is drawn in the form of a
typical week for each news media outlet (Krippendorff 2018: 119). The coding unit
differs according to the type of media, such as articles from printed newspapers and mag-
azines, online items from news websites, and broadcast items from radio and television
news programs. The survey’s basic population is the language-assimilated resident pop-
ulation in the French- and German-speaking parts of Switzerland. Therefore, the online
questionnaire is available in both languages. Although an online sample is not fully rep-
resentative, it can be noted that over 90 percent of the adult Swiss population today has
an internet connection (Latzer et al. 2017).
Operationalizing the Four Criteria
We examine the quality of Switzerland’s news media outlets by analyzing their jour-
nalistic contents based on the four criteria derived from deliberative theory. The scale
ranges from 0 (very low) to 10 (very high). Moreover, we measure the quality of news
media outlets as perceived by the Swiss audience. Since existing scales either reflect
different dimensions of news media quality (e.g., Peifer 2018; Prochazka and
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Schweiger 2019; Prochazka et al. 2018; Urban and Schweiger 2014; Voigt 2016) or
measure related constructs such as credibility (e.g., Gaziano and McGrath, 1986),
trust (e.g., Kohring and Matthes 2007; see Fisher 2016, for an overview), or quality
expectations (Neuberger 2012), we derived new questionnaire items regarding each
of the four criteria. The items were reviewed with external experts and media practi-
tioners from both French and German languages for relevance and comprehensibility.
The respondents’ evaluations of the news media items were assessed on a five-point
Likert scale, ranging from low (1= do not agree at all) to high (5= agree completely).
Relevance. Relevance refers to the ideal that general issues should take precedence over
particular issues and societal issues over private ones. Relevance comprises the dimen-
sions topic relevance and actor relevance. A news item has the highest topic relevance if
it is about politics (ten points). A very high score is also reached if topics in the socially
highly relevant spheres of economics (nine points) or culture (nine points) are covered.
Lower scores are coded if a news item is about sports (four points) or human interest
(three points) because they are less relevant in democratic opinion-formation processes.
Since sports can contribute to the integration and cohesion of a society, this topic area is
scored slightly higher than that of human interest.
A news item scores highest in the actor relevance dimension if it is about society as
a whole or its functional systems (macro level, ten points) and highly if it is about orga-
nizations or institutions (meso level, eight points). Contrastingly, a news item scores
lower on actor relevance if it is about individuals (micro level) in their functional
roles (six points) and lowest when the coverage is solely about private aspects of a
person (one point). The news media outlet’s relevance score is calculated as an
index of topic and actor relevance, which considers that the two dimensions are not
intended to compensate for each other. For example, a news item on politics (ten
points on topic relevance) which represents private aspects of a politician (one point
on actor relevance) receives a low relevance score and not an average value of 5.5.
All scores are also transformed in such a way that they again range from 0 to 10.
For multiplicative indices, this is achieved by dividing the scores by 10:
Relevance score =
topic relevance × actor relevance
10
Regarding the survey, the perceived relevance of news outlets was measured with three
items that reflect the dimension of actor or topic relevance: The news media outlet “…
focuses on socially relevant topics in their report,” “… reports about relevant societal
processes rather than about individuals,” and “… concentrates on important occur-
rences rather than featuring miscellany.”
Contextualization. News media should go beyond mere reporting of single events. We
distinguish two dimensions of contextualization. First, news media content should
embed events in longer-term developments and contexts, that is, provide the audience
with sufficient background information (thematic orientation). Second, news media
should also be a source of orientation by providing interpretations (interpretative
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performance). Regarding the variable thematic orientation and relying on Iyengar’s
(1991) dichotomy of thematic and episodic reporting, a news item which makes a
so-called thematic classification of the reported events, for example, embeds events
in cause–effect relationships, is of high value (ten points). Contrastingly, a so-called
episodic news item, which only reports singular events without embedding them in
context, is of lower quality (two points).
The dimension interpretative performance starts with the news genre (format) and
measures how much the news item contributes to building opinions. News stories and
reportage where the focus is on research, interpretative presentation, and analysis, and
opinion-oriented formats such as commentaries or editorials, where subjective points
of view are presented and justified, both support the democratic opinion-formation
process and receive a high score (ten points). Interviews (score 9), and news reports
(produced by staff members) (eight points) also contribute to understanding the inter-
pretations and opinions of those actors in a news item. Finally, a news item shows a
low level of interpretation if it contains external material which is only partially
edited (five points) or consists entirely of external content such as agency copy (one
point). Concerning the content analysis, the score regarding the quality dimension of
contextualization is calculated as an additive index from the variables thematic orien-
tation and interpretative performance. When combining these two indicators, we give
a slightly higher weight to the variable thematic orientation, since this variable reflects
even more the investment of journalists in investigative reporting. The additive index
considers that the two variables complement and compensate each other:
Contextualization score = (Thematic orientation × 0.6)
+ (Interpretative performance × 0.4)
Regarding the survey, the perceived contextualization of a news media outlet was mea-
sured with four items that reflect thematic orientation and interpretative performance:
“picks up on socially relevant topics early on,” “gives extensive background informa-
tion,” “places occurrences within a wider context,” and “presents substantial back-
ground information about current topics.”
Professionalism. The criterion of professionalism refers to socially and democratically
founded quality standards rooted in the self-image of professional information journal-
ism. The variables objectivity, source transparency, and independent reporting serve as
indicators by which the professionalism of reporting is analytically measured. The
dimension objectivity captures a news item’s dominant style of argumentation. A
news item in the cognitive–normative style corresponds to an important measure of
deliberative democracy theory in that arguments must be objectively weighed
against each other. Such a news item is scored accordingly high (ten points).
Contrastingly, moral–emotional messages focusing on emotions that are detrimental
to a rational discourse, or written in the form of polemics and thus distracting from
civil and respectful dialogue, are classified as low (two points). The source transpar-
ency dimension refers to journalism’s professional requirement to disclose the sources
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that will be used for news items. Source transparency is credited when the news item’s
source is clearly indicated, be it with author name, abbreviation, or reference to a news
agency (ten points). News items lacking these transparent indications do not meet the
requirements for source transparency and are, accordingly, scored low (one point).
Finally, the variable independent reporting gives a higher rating of media quality if
the reporting focuses little on external services such as agency copy. Journalism can
only fulfill its democratic functions if it proves to be independent of the external serv-
ices of communicative suppliers. The highest score is assigned to coverage from
in-house correspondents, who represent an indispensable prerequisite for the indepen-
dent processing of different geographical regions (ten points). Reporting by (other)
staff members (nine points) also indicates a high level of journalistic input. Texts by
guest authors or external experts and news items produced in cross-title editorial coop-
eration receive medium quality scores (seven and five points). Finally, news items that
are only partially edited by staff members based on external material (e.g., agency
reports) receive a lower score (score 3), as do news items based entirely on external
services such as agency copy (one point).
The score of the quality dimension professionalism is calculated as the multiplica-
tive index of the variable objectivity and the additive index of source transparency and
independent reporting. This method considers that source transparency and indepen-
dent reporting are regarded as complementary variables, while objectivity is regarded
as noncompensatory to the other two variables. This means a news item of low cogni-
tive–argumentative value should, in any case, be scored low, even if the source is trans-
parent and the news item is produced by a staff member:
Professionalism score =
Objectivity × ((Source transparency+ Own reporting) / 2)
10
Regarding the survey, the perceived professionalism of a news media outlet was mea-
sured with four items that reflect objectivity, source transparency, and independent
reporting: “stands for independent reporting,” “clearly distinguishes between news
and opinions,” “focuses on arguments over emotions in their coverage,” and “presents
their news sources transparently.”
Diversity. In contrast to the three quality dimensions of relevance, contextualization,
and professionalism, whose indicators are measured at the news item level, the
quality dimension diversity is determined as a distribution measure at the overall
reporting level of a media outlet. Diversity is therefore a quality dimension that does
not appear in every news item, but in the sum of all news items of a specific media
outlet. The indicators used to measure the diversity of a media outlet are content diver-
sity and geographical diversity.
Content diversity relies on codes at the level of news items. It is formed through cat-
egory combinations of the variables topic relevance, actor relevance, and contextuali-
zation (thematic orientation). To quantify the quality of content diversity, we determine
a reference distribution, which should reflect an ideal normative distribution but also be
an empirical–realistic target that a news media outlet can actually achieve. We define a
































balanced ideal distribution, which assigns a weight of 12.5 percent to each of the eight
categories (Figure 1). In line with deliberative theory, we give higher weight to the area
of politics in terms of content diversity. This is manifested in four versions of politics,
which are to be covered in a balanced way, that is, 12.5 percent each. Due to the central
importance of the topic of economics, we also give this area a high weighting and
assign two categories to it, which should be covered in a balanced way, that is, 12.5
percent each. The areas of culture (including popular culture) and human interest are
also ideally weighted at 12.5 percent each. Our scoring thus considers human interest
content as a legitimate subject area for reporting. The normative consideration behind
this is that journalistic media should attract the attention of the public, for which human
interest content is essential. However, human interest content should not take over in
reporting. The comparison with the actual distribution we find for the coded news items
in 2017 (N= 50 news media outlets) shows indeed that the actual weight of the sport/
human interest in our sample category is significantly higher compared to the ideal dis-
tribution (39 to 12.5 percent).
The second diversity indicator, geographical diversity,measures the extent to which
a news media outlet covers different geographical reference areas. A distinction is
made between the characteristic values: (1) local/regional, (2) Switzerland national/
Switzerland bilateral, (3) foreign country, and (4) multinational. Our analysis had to
make media with very different journalistic orientations comparable. Since not all of
the examined news media outlets have local coverage (e.g., national public broadcast-
ers or weekly magazines), but all of the examined media should also be made compa-
rable in terms of this quality dimension, we excluded local coverage from the
assessment of geographical diversity.
The geographical diversity indicator thus measures the convergence towards a
balanced coverage of the three geographical characteristics: national/bilateral,
foreign, and multinational. In the balanced ideal distribution, the three characteristics
each receive a weight of 33.3 percent. In accordance with the theory of democracy,
we postulate that the media should report in a balanced way on events at these different
geographical levels of reference.
The quantification of both diversity (H) indicators is based on the Shannon index
formula for measuring diversity (Shannon 1948). The shares of the category combina-
tions are multiplied with their natural logarithms, summed up, and put into proportion
with the logarithm of the number of proportional values (see McDonald and Dimmick
(2003), who examine different diversity measures). Diversity for both indicators, that
is, content and geographical diversity, is thus calculated according to the following
formula, where i is the number of category combinations of diversity (i.e., i= 8 for
content diversity and i= 3 for geographical diversity):
H =
∑




An ideal distribution results in an index value of ten for both diversity indicators, which
means maximum diversity across the eight (content diversity) or three (geographical
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diversity) characteristics analyzed. The combined score of the quality dimension diver-
sity is then calculated as a multiplicative index of the diversity of content and geogra-
phy:
Diversity score =
Diversity of content × geographical diversity
10
Regarding the survey, the perceived diversity of a news media outlet was measured
with four items that focus on content diversity: “offers a complete overview of all
the important events,” “covers various perspectives in its reporting,” “reports about
various different topics,” and “conveys diverse perspectives and opinions.” The
survey therefore did not specifically differentiate between content and geographical
diversity. However, the indicator items for diversity have been set up so diversity
assessments regarding content and geography are also implied.
Subsequently, we calculated a mean score for each article or broadcast item based
on the scores for each criterion. An article’s number of words or a broadcast item’s
duration was used as a weighting factor to consider whether or not more extensive
items contribute more to a news media outlet’s overall quality.
Data Collection and Sample Sizes
The Swiss news media outlets with the farthest reach—including printed and online
newspapers, tabloids, magazines, and broadcast programs—were examined in two
stages. In the first round, fifty news media outlets were included. The content analysis
comprised 20,931 news articles or broadcast items published or aired in 2017.
The corresponding representative online survey was distributed in spring 2018. Since
respondents can only evaluate the quality of news media outlets that are familiar to them,
each respondent was initially assessed on how well they knew randomly selected news
media outlets, with options ranging from 1 (do not know at all) to 5 (very well).
Subsequently, the respondents were asked in detail about no more than seven news
media outlets they knew well or very well (corresponding to the values 4 and 5).
A total of 13,321 news media outlet assessments were obtained from 2,169 respondents.
The second round was conducted in the same way. This time, only forty-nine news
media outlets were examined, because one news media outlet was stopped in 2019.
This analysis comprised 18,559 news articles or broadcast items published or aired
in 2019; 11,480 assessments were obtained from 2,159 respondents to an online
survey distributed in spring 2020.
Scoring News Media Quality From Both Perspectives
We examined the four quality criteria to create an overall news media quality score for
the two perspectives to analyze and compare the findings of the content analysis and
the representative survey.
We conducted regular meetings with the coding team once a week to ensure the reli-
ability of the content analysis for such a large project. In these meetings, small samples
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of articles were annotated by the coders and then discussed under the supervision of an
experienced project leader. Intercoder reliability was then measured with an ex-post
reliability test based on a random sample of n= 525 articles of the 2019 data (for
the sample size of an intercoder reliability test see Riffe et al. 2014: 250). Three
newly hired coders annotated the articles. This procedure allowed us to ensure the
instrument’s reliability independent of the coders at work, which we see as important
for such a long-term research project with occasional changes in the coding team. The
Krippendorff’s alpha values for all variables were satisfactory and ranged from 0.77 to
0.90 (Krippendorff 2018: 357) (see Table 1).
Regarding the surveys, the internal consistency reliability scores (Cronbach’s alpha)
were 0.90 for the three-item relevance subscale, 0.93 for the four-item contextualiza-
tion subscale, 0.93 for the four-item professionalism subscale, and 0.90 for the four-
item diversity subscale. We conducted an exploratory factor analysis with the first-
round survey data to identify the underlying factor structure. The Kaiser–Meyer–
Olkin measure (KMO= 0.98) and Bartlett’s test of sphericity (p< .001) were very
good, which indicate that the data was adequate to conduct a factor analysis. We
were surprised that the results pointed to a one-factor solution (eigenvalue 10.8, one-
factor loading >69.77 percent of variance explained), with all factor loadings ranging
between 0.69 and 0.88 (see Table 2). Confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) were con-
ducted to identify one item per dimension that best reflects the criteria.
The results show that news media quality is adequately reflected by the following
four items: “…focuses on socially relevant topics in their reporting” (relevance), “…
presents substantial background information on current topics” (contextualization),
“…focuses on arguments over emotions in their coverage” (professionalism), and
“…covers various perspectives in its reporting” (diversity). This measurement model
has very good overall fit (χ2= 1.714, df= 2, p < .001; RMSEA= 0.001; CFI= 1.00;
TLI= 1.00; SRMR= 0.0003); therefore, an index score was calculated using these
four items. The four items can be used as a brief reliable and valid short scale for
Table 1. Content Analysis Intercoder Reliability Scores.
Criteria Sub-dimension
Krippendorff’s alpha
(n= 525 news articles and broadcast items)
Relevance Topic relevance 0.90
Actor relevance 0.80





Diversity Content diversity 0.90
Geographical diversity 0.85
Note. Intercoder reliability was measured with an ex-post reliability test based on a random sample of n= 525
articles of the 2019 data.
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1. E: Focuses on socially relevant topics in their reporting. 0.84 3.6 (1.0)
G: stellt gesellschaftlich bedeutende Themen ins Zentrum der
Berichterstattung.
F: met au centre de ses reportages des thèmes importants de la
société.
2. E: Reports about relevant societal processes rather than about
individuals.
0.84 3.5 (1.0)
G: berichtet über die relevanten Vorgänge und
Zusammenhänge in der Gesellschaft statt über einzelne
Personen.
F: informe sur les événements en lien avec la société plutôt que
sur les individus.
3. E: Concentrates on important occurrences rather than
featuring miscellaneous.
0.82 3.5 (1.1)
G: konzentriert sich auf wichtige Ereignisse, statt zu viel Buntes
und Vermischtes zu bringen.
F: se concentre sur les événements importants, au lieu de se
disperser sur les actualités «people» et les variétés.
Contextualization
4. E: Contextualizes socially relevant topics early. 0.79 3.6 (1.0)
G: greift gesellschaftlich relevante Themen frühzeitig auf.
F: s’empare très tôt des sujets importants de la société.
5. E: Informs extensively about background information. 0.88 3.5 (1.1)
G: informiert ausführlich über Hintergründe.
F: informe en profondeur.
6. E: Places occurrences within a wider context. 0.88 3.5 (1.0)
G: ordnet Ereignisse in grössere Zusammenhänge ein.
F: replace les événements dans un contexte plus large.
7. E: Presents substantial background information about
current topics.
0.88 3.4 (1.1)
G: bringt gehaltvolle Hintergrundberichte zu aktuellen Themen.
F: présente des articles approfondis sur des sujets actuels.
Professionalism
8. E: Stands for independent reporting. 0.83 3.4 (1.1)
G: steht für eine unabhängige Berichterstattung.
F: représente une source d’information indépendante.
9. E: Clearly distinguishes between news and opinions. 0.85 3.5 (1.1)
G: trennt klar zwischen Nachrichten und Meinungen.
F: établit une distinction claire entre les actualités et les
opinions.
(continued)
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measuring news media quality. The reliability score of the total scores is also satisfac-
tory with the data from each round (Cronbach’s alpha 0.91 and 0.91).
Results
Situation Regarding News Media Quality in Switzerland
Table 3 summarizes the results of both methods for each news media outlet. Overall,
the content scores range from 3.9 to 8.3 (0–10 scale), and the audience’s assessments
from 2.7 to 4.2 (five-point Likert scale). In general, the best assessments were obtained





10. E: Focuses on arguments over emotions in their
coverage.
0.87 3.4 (1.1)
G: setzt in der Berichterstattung auf Argumente statt
Emotionen.
F: s’appuie sur des arguments plutôt que sur des émotions dans
ses reportages
11. E: Presents their news sources transparently. 0.83 3.5 (1.0)
G: macht die Informationsquellen für die Nachrichten
transparent.
F: présente ses sources d’information de façon transparente.
Diversity
12. E: Offers a complete overview of all the important events. 0.81 3.6 (1.0)
G: gibt einen vollständigen Überblick über alle wichtigen
Ereignisse.
F: fournit un aperçu complet de tous les événements
importants.
13. E: Covers various perspectives in its reporting. 0.87 3.4 (1.1)
G: hat eine Berichterstattung, die aus mehreren Blickwinkeln
erfolgt.
F: réalise des reportages composés de plusieurs points de vue.
14. E: Reports about various topics. 0.69 3.9 (0.9)
G: berichtet über viele unterschiedliche Themen.
F: aborde de nombreux sujets variés.
15. E: Conveys diverse perspectives and opinions. 0.84 3.5 (1.0)
G: gibt vielfältige Positionen und Meinungen wieder.
F: présente des avis et des points de vue très variés.
Note. (Maximum-Likelihood). One-factor solution. Items were measured on a five-point Likert scale. The
media outlet’s name was made explicit in each item, for example: (“Neue Zürcher Zeitung reports about
various different topics”). Boldface indicates chosen items for the media quality index.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Television (Schweizer Radio und Fernsehen, SRF). These include the following pro-
grams. Echo der Zeit, the flagship of Swiss radio, is a daily radio program that
focuses on in-depth reporting; Rendez-vous is a daily radio program focused on
current affairs; 10vor10 is a current affairs television program, and the Neue
Zürcher Zeitung (NZZ) is both the highest-ranked newspaper and the highest-ranked
Figure 2. Comparing news media quality scores.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































private news media outlet (it is owned by the NZZMediengruppe). At the bottom of the
table, one can see that the tabloid and free dailies obtained the worst rankings: 20
minutes is a free, French-language daily newspaper, while Blick and its online
version blick.ch are known for sensationalism.
Comparing Content and Audience Perspectives
The results of this multimethod study demonstrate that the content analysis scores,
based on deliberative theory, and audience assessments, regarding the quality of
news media outlets, are very similar, as indicated in Figure 2. The higher a news
media outlet is rated in terms of news media quality from our scholars’ perspective
(based on a content analysis), the better its quality is perceived from the audience per-
spective, and vice versa. This relationship is similar across two time points and differ-
ent samples.
We calculated simple linear regressions to analyze how the deliberative quality
(content analyses scores) predict the audience’s perceptions (representative online
surveys). In almost dimensions, significant regression equations were found (see
Table 4), which means both methods assess the news media outlet’s quality similarly.
In both stages, the content scores and audiences’ assessments correspond most highly
regarding relevance and least—although still high—regarding contextualization.
A detailed analysis of both stages shows that the older and more educated audiences
are, the more highly the assessments correspond.
Discussion and Conclusion
In the context of revenue losses and cost-cutting measures, news media quality is a
prominent topic today, with political, cultural, and economic implications. Valid
quality measurements are therefore important to assess the situation of current media
systems. But for a variety of reasons, particularly the double hermeneutics of social sci-
ences, the definition, measurement, and operationalization of news media quality is dif-
ficult. The ways social scientists understand news media quality inevitably interacts
with the meanings of these constructs shared by people in society, making news
media quality a dynamic, contingent, and contested construct.
This conceptual and methodological paper aims to reflect on the challenges of news
media quality research, which every scientist who does media quality research should
know. We set the boundaries of the term news media quality by identifying its four
fundamental components (object, ideal, class, and criteria). Within these boundaries,
it outlines a deliberative understanding of news media quality based on Habermas’
ideal of democracy, so it is open to scrutiny, reinterpretation, and redevelopment.
Moreover, it operationalizes measures of news media quality, using the showcase of
Switzerland, from both a content perspective and an audience perspective. Its
matched research instruments allow the comparison of scientists’ assessments rooted
in democratic theory with audiences’ perceptions. It therefore illuminates the relation-
ship between audiences’ perceptions and scientists’ normative understandings. Finally,
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it provides long- and short-scale versions for measuring audience perceptions of news
media quality from a deliberative perspective.
However, it should be mentioned that the paper has its limitations. Regarding the
conceptual part, it should be mentioned that neither method considers current
debates around Habermas’ deliberative theory. The current scientific debate on
Habermas’ work shows, however, that emotions do not have a quality-reducing effect
per se, but can be conducive to discourse under certain conditions if they can be justified
or if they promote empathy for opposition groups (Wessler 2018: 133ff.). Future research
on news media quality should also evaluate the news media’s “ability to engage in per-
spective taking and to feel empathic concern for others” (Scudder 2016: 524).
Both methods have their limitations as well. While the content analysis evaluates
emotional reporting with low-quality scores, the survey items do not reflect the role
of empathy. Regarding content analysis, the assignment of concrete scoring values
is to some degree subjective. For example, the decision that “sport” is rated as
scoring four points in terms of “relevance” cannot be fully derived from deliberative
theory. Moreover, certain variables, such as objectivity, should be operationalized in
a more differentiated manner. The survey, in turn, has a small number of respondents
regarding some media outlets. The filter question plays a crucial role here, as respond-
ents only assessed news media outlets they knew well or very well. However, we
would argue that this multimethod study is more than the sum of its parts. It combines
the strengths of two methods to reliably evaluate news media quality.
Urban and Schweiger (2014) raised reasonable doubts about the ability of audiences
to evaluate news media quality, because “normative news quality criteria are abstract,
complex, and thereby hard to understand for media users” (p. 822). However, this
study’s findings indicate that scholars and audiences share a common understanding
of news media quality with respect to Switzerland. This partly confirms the results of
van der Wurff and Schoenbach’s (2014a) large-scale survey from the Netherlands,
according to which “the Dutch audience shares the journalists’ professional expecta-
tions” (p. 446). The high correlation between both methods of our study indicates a
strong positive correlation between scientists’ assessments (content analysis) rooted in
deliberative theory and audiences’ perceptions (online survey).
Considering the financial problems of the news media in times of digitization, in par-
ticular, due to the drop in advertising revenues and many people’s unwillingness or inabil-
ity to pay for good journalism, we see a task of future research to conduct cross-national
comparative analyses in a similar manner, exploring whether or not the normative under-
standings of deliberative politics are anchored in society and shared by audiences.
According to Hallin and Mancini (2004), Switzerland represents the “democratic corpo-
ratist model,” characterized, among other things, by strong newspapers, a strong public
service media, and a strong journalistic professionalization (see also Büchel et al. 2016:
222; Künzler 2013: 37). Future research could investigate if there is similar agreement
between scientists and the audience on news media systems in other news systems.
Although our data relates to Swiss news media, we argue that our study is not
limited to Switzerland, because its theory and methodology apply to other countries
and media systems.
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